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Parking
up for
grabs

by Susie Park

On September 15, prin
cipal, Mr. Rameriz had met

- with the executive counsil of

.-
the ASB to discuss possible

‘. : solutions for the student
parking delima. With only
190 parking spaces and many.
more student drivers to fill
those spaces, something has

;- The four possibilities or
ideas brought up were either
to restrict the parking lot to

.‘ only seniors, to restrict the lot
to only carpoo1rngdrwers, to

‘; sell the individual parking.

r slots to students, or to give out
- .: parking stickers on a “first.

come, first serve” basis.

At the meeting the “first
come, first serve” idea seemed
to be the fairest and most fa
vored one. This would mean

,: . that there would be no more
double parking or parking in

. between lanes unless one
wanted to be towed. However,
not until options are provided
will this action take place.

By Christie Photinos, . Daniel
4quL14et. .. . .

________

ship NMSC Prograei
ed more than a million students
who took the PSAT last Oc
tober. 50,000 of them receiv
ed program recognition, and in
September of 1986, the corn-
petition was narrowed downto
15,000 Sernifinalists
throughout the country.

Eleven of these Semifinalists
attend SDH$. They are Mar-
tin Brown, Paul Chan, Ran-
doiph Cummings, Andrew
Hackbert, Melissa Horton,

Tony Romero, and Mftzy

Walker.
In designating Merit Pro-

•gram Semifiuialists, NMSC ar
ranged the P$AT/NMSQT
scores of all eligible par-
ticipants in descending order;
the graduating seniors with
scores in the top half of one
percent became Semifinalists.

About 90 percent (13,500)
of each years Semifinalists
become finalists and receive

“What it comes down to is,

do students really need to
drive or can they carpool?”•
says Rameriz. “We only have
so much land and we can only
provide so much parking.”

Rameriz and the ASB
council met again on Mon
day, September 29, to possibly
reach a so1ution “That’s
where we are at right about
now,” adds Rameriz.

In about 10 days, Rameriz
says that the 170-trailers will
be taken out. All but one will
be gone and that space will be
made into another student
parking lot.

“I’m saying we’re going to
try and provide as much im
formation as we can about
where parking is available for
students and the pre-cautions
students need to take,” says
Rameriz. “But we also need to
take controlofthis parking lot
bccause it’s jtsthqrrçndQus.’

By Steve Ritea

Ifyou haven’t already heard
•it on “San Dieguito Live!,”
you’re hearing it here. As of
January 1st, the state of
California has passed a law
banning all smoking on high
school campuses. For San
Dieguito, this means good-bye
to Cancer Court. So does this
mean that students who
smoke will have to refrain dir-
ing school hours? Of course
not, “ . . . kids go off campus,
across the street on resident’s
property.” says Leo Chapin
ski, campus supervisor.

“How do you rectify the
problem with kids across the
street? Closed campus — it’s
a vicious cycle, and I hate to
see it happening just because
a handful of kids want to

p . smoke or gt stpnedat lunch,”

he said. Not all kids who
spend time in Cancer Court
smoke, some just are there to
be with their friends. In turn,
closing Cancer Court will
most likely make the situation
here at San Dieguito worse —

especially for campus
supervisors.

The job which they hold is
really a thankless one. Having
to constantly display author-
ity and enforce campus rules
does by far not insure the like
or respect of students, but
without campus supervisors,
who would enforce it?

Enforcing rules on campus
includes one of America’s big-
gest problems today — drugs.
One student, who wishes to
remain anonymous, told

*-
about the amount of drugs:
here at San Dieguito over the

years — he’s now a senior, and
has always spent time at Can-
cer Court. During his fresh-
man and sophomore year,
there were close to no drugs
on campus, “they [campus
supervisors] were doing a
good job.” Last year, however,
there were more drugs than
ever before. “It was incredi
ble.” he says. Leo later said
that there were no busts at all
that year.

How can this be, if the
problem was so bad last year?
“We did our best before last
year because people cared
about us,” says Leo, “Last year
we had problems with certain
faculty members.” They said
that campus supervisors were
being used in the wrong
capacity, and were assigned to
their “zones.” “When you’re

told to stand up in a zone
constantly and veg, you don’t
feel the self-worth, you don’t
feel good about it,” said
Chapinski.

“Any high school principal
who tells you that there is not
a drug problem on campus is
not being very truthful.” says
Mr. &rrier, Superintendent of
Schools. Our school does
have a drug problem, and it’s
no better than last year. Says
Chapinski, “I’m not here to
harass people, I’m not here to
make their life miserable. I
think kids should be here for
two reasons — one is to get an
education and the other is to
have as much fun as possible.
Squeeze it out of life while
you can, but do it sober and
with a natural high of being
alive.”

I I

to be done.

T(i— Randy Cummings, Joel Robei-ts,
BOTTOi- Melissa Horton, Mitzy Walker,
Tony Rornero

Chase White, Paul Chan, Aridy Hackbert
Rob Rusting, Martin Brown,Dan Lindstroi

PSAT scores bring big bucks
Lindstrorn, Joel consideration for Merit

mpewIoni;:; .
About 2 550. college-

In 1987, each Finalistwil be sponsored four-year Merit
considered for one of 1 ,800 Scholarships will be offered,
single-payment $2,000 Merit and each recipient must attend
Scholarships. Some I ,450 the college or university that
corporate-sponsored four-year is providing the scholarship.
Merit Scholarships will be 21 million dollars will be
provided by companies, foun- awarded in 1987. Scholarship
dations, and other business offers will be mailed to win-
organizations; most of these ners during March and April,
awards are provided for after which NMSC will release
finalists who are children of inforiimtion to news media
employees or residents of about Merit Scholars and their
communities in which the awards.

Calif. closes eancer
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The Key Club, a service

organization for high school

students, will be meeting every

Thursday during lunch in

Room 70. This club is geared

toward helping the commu

nity and the school.

Rachel Lackey and Stefanie

Farnsworth are co-presidents

of this club. Christie Photinos

is vice president and John

Salyer, teacher-aid for Mr.

Mangin, is the advisor. “Wc

still have many more officers

to elect such as treasurer,

secretary, and many commis

sioners,” says Farnsworth.

This is the third year the

Key Club has been at SDHS.

“Hopefully this year will be

the best of the three,” says

Farnsworth, “We have a lot of
activities planned to make this
year fun.”

A highlight of the Key Club
is the International Conven
tiçn held in July of each year.
“Officers are elected and dif
ferent Key Clubs from differ-
ent schools are able to com
pete in contests,” says Lackey.

Last year’s activities in-
eluded raising money for mul
tiple sclerosis, adopting
grandparents, becoming big
brothers and sisters, and even
painting benches at the Del
Mar fairgrounds in exchange
for free tickets.

“We do a lot of fund-
raisers,” says Lackey, “We help

October 4

October 11 . ...

October 14-16
October 17 . ...

October 24 . ...

October 31 . ...

(an adult Key Club) with their
activities and they help and
sponser us with ours.”

The dues for the Key Club
add up to about $6 in which
you receive membership, a
Key Club pin, and a Key
Noter, an informative Key
Club magazine, each month.

“We want to encourage
more people to join,” says
Farnsworth, “our goal is to
match the amount of mem
bers of La Jolla High School’s
Key Club. They have 25 mem
bers and a waiting list.”

Lackey adds, “We are al
ways open to new members.
There are no deadlines to
loin.”

Drinks

by Knstopher Kleeb

The number one killer of
teenagers in the year 1985
wasn’t cancer, nor arthritis,
nor suicide, nor leukemia. The
number one killer was alco
hol. More and more people
are making the fatal mistake
of trying to drive under the in-
fluence and they’re paying for

. it, and so are thousands of
other drivers.

When a person gets behind

the wheel under the infuence,

that person is making one of

the worst mistakes of his life.

Not only is he/she putting

his/her life in serious jeop

ardy, but also the lives of

other drivers are severely

threatened.

Last year there were 60,000

deaths and more than two

million accidents on our road-

ways. Of the 60,000 deaths

53% were alcohol related, of

the two million accidents
about 72°lo (or three-fouths)
were alcohol related.

Alcohol affects the judge-
ment, timing, and reflexes,
without the drinker being

aware of it. Add to this factor
of bad judgement, timing,
and reflexes to bad roads and
weather, and you are bound to
get into an accident. If a per-
son is drunk, his timing could
make the difference between
life and death. He might not
be able to avoid the child who
has suddenly run into the
street, to get his soccer ball.
He might not be able to make

that sharp turn overlooking a
cliff. It only takes seconds to
get into an accident.

According to the California
Highway Patrol, the legal al
cohol bloodstream level is 0.10
or approximately on 12 oz.
can of beer.

So if you have to drive but
you feel very tired and drunk,
give your keys to someone else
who hasn’t been drinking or if
you know someone who is
drunk, watch out for him and
make sure he doesn’t try to
drive home. Arrange a way for
him home. He might not like
it, but someday he’ll realize
what a serious and stupid mis-
take he almost made.
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Key Club soars
by Susie Park

.. . FEATURE
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the Del Mar Kiwanas Club

driving
V Disasters

October 7-9 ...

October 10 . ...

V:007:30 P.M.
. Homecoming Nominations / Ring Sales — Lunch
. Pep Rally / Football Game Home — Fallbrook
5:00-7:30 P.M.

. Speech Tournament — Here

. Homecoming Elections

. Football Game Away — Poway 5:00-7:30 P.M. Pep Rally

. Football Game Home — Torrey Pines 5:00-7:30 P.M.
. Halloween — Hour Lunch / Football Game Away —

Orange Glen / Halloween Carnival Dance 6:00 P.M.
Gym.

N1

Librwy opens
doors

I

“I

BUY CHEAPER THAN RENT
Costumes

Size 12 mo. to Men’X-Large

Masks
Wigs
Beards
Accessories V

Theatrical Make-up
Hats
HUNDREDS TO
CHOOSE FROM

Spider Webs
with this witchand
purchase of $20

of Halloween merchandise

‘ø*s

1

According to Straitiff, the ect is underway in the con-
changes will not be completed tinuing saga of San Dirguito’s
until mid October. renevation. Last year the ma-

“Until then,” said Straitiff, jor bulk of San Dieguito
“Students are going to have to under went a face lift. Now it’s
use the old entrance (near the library’s turn.

V

room 54). One of us will be On July 15, while students
monitering the door because and faculty alike enjoyed the
the book detector won’t be summer’s rays, construction
working. There will be a table workers began a project. The
outside where the students end result would be the addi
can put their backpacks.” tion of a newawning and an
! The money to pay for this entrance for handicapped to
project is coming from both our library.
the Lottery Fund as well as the “The new entry to the ii-
School Fund. V brary is a plus and it goes

The library renovation along with the rest of the con-
wasn’t done with the rest of struction,” said Principal Sal
the school because a state law Ramfrez, “When it.rains it will
that was passed stated the keep students from getting
buildings over 30 years should wet as well as making it an
be renovated. The library had easier access to the library for
been ‘fixed-up’ three times handicapped students.”
prior to the law, therefore it The outside is not the only
wasn’t included in this work. V part of the library that is un

“We are really sorry to have dergoing changes. The inside
been closed, and want to em- is tagging along.
phasize that we, Mrs. Smith “We have just bought a
and I, are soley here for the bunch of new books and
students’ informational recieved shelving from the
needs,” said Straitiff. The li- California State Lottery
brary is open from 7:00 a.m. Fund,” said Cathy Straitiff,
to 3:30 p.m. . the head librarian , “But ba

A2iother construction pro]- V
V

sically it’s the same.”

Decorations, trick or freat
favors, Balloons and Helium

. thVPARTY SHOP
F

V4
SANtA FE DR. ENCINITAS, CA. 92024

1—5 at ANTA FE
V

-. -.
V
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By Steve Ritea

Each year, throughout the
nation, a teacher is chosen
from each school and/or dis
trict for the teacher of the year
award. This year, all San
Dieguito staff members were
given ballots to vote for their
voice of “teacher of the year,”
which resulted in a three-way
tie between Mrs. Boidway, Mr.
Mangin, and Mr. Di11on -

Bruce Dillon, widely
known on campus, is chair-
man of SDHS’s Social Studies
Department, and is entering
his seventh year at San
Dieguito. Strangely enough,
however, he began here teach-
ing English exclusively, until
hes recent year when he
picked up one Social Studies
class and gradually worked up
to the position he holds today.

By John Steckert

She is a dedicated science
teacher whose students elected
her “Most Sophisticated’ ‘ two
years in a row.

She is currently enrolled in
a position called mentor
teacher. Her nane is Patricia
Cameron.

Cameron, a 10 year vereran
at San Dieguito, decided to
pursue a career in education
during her days as a student
teacher

‘ ‘I loved science, ‘ ‘ she said,
‘ ‘andi didn’t want to go into
research, so I thought I’d give
teaching a try.”

And try she did, succeeding
in becoming a full fledged
biology teacher, and recently,

“I was pretty positive about
teaching as a profession when
I was a student injunior high
school,” says Dillon. While at-
tending college at Cal State
Fullerton, working towards a
major in history and minors
in english and philosophy,

- Dillon held a part time job at
the YMCA. It was then that
he decided and learned that
working with the public, espe
daily young people, was his
career goal. “I think that high
school students, who are be-
ing exposed to many new
ideas, are quite a stimilating
group to spend time with...
they’ve got a lot of energy.”

According to Dillon, one of
the most important qualities
for a teacher to possess is the
ability to deal with any situa
tion as it comes up. “I’ve had
a kid come into class right

part ofthe mentor teacher pro-
gram. Mentor teaching, accor
ding to Cameron, is a program
that the district has for suppor
ting worth while programs to
improve high school cur-
riculum. ‘ ‘I became interested
because I felt that one area that
needed work in the district was
teachers observing and helping
other teachers . ‘ ‘ said
Cameron. ‘ ‘So I submitted a
proposal. to release teachers to
observe other ones, which the
mentor committee thought was
worthwhile. ‘ ‘ She now spends
her time both teaching biology
and observing teachers and
commenting on their perfor
mances. Besides mentor
teaching, Cameron was also
nominated . . ‘ ‘Most

after he’d commited a rob
bery. I’ve had kids come to
class drunk. You never know
what’s going to happen, but
you have to be ready for any-
thing.” Dillon also believes
that a good teacher should be
consistent, organized, and be
involved with everythinj go-
ing on in and outside of the
classroom.

In addition to teaching and
geading the Social Studies
Department, Dillon is also
chairman of the School Site
Council, chairman of the
Representative Faculty Corn-
mittee and the student group.
Dillon’s wife also is a teacher.
She currently teaches Spanish
at Torrey Pines, only part-
time, so that she can take care
of their two young children,
Thomas age 1 and Lauren
age 4.

Sophisticated Teacher,” at the
faculty luncheon at the end of
the year, TWO YEARS IN A
ROW. She has no idea what-
so-ever as to why she was
chosen for this honor and the
best reason she could offer
was: ‘ ‘I hang around with a
sophisticated group of GUYS
and just a little of it must have
rubbed off--the science lunch
bunch. ‘ ‘ As for the future,
Cameron wants to keep
teaching. ‘ ‘I don’t want to do
anything but teach. I don’t
want to be an administrator,”
she said.

The district has for supper-
ting worth while programs to
improve highschool cur-
riculum. ‘ ‘I became interested
becaus! . • . -

---- . —

-- --
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Mike Mangin, History teacher, inspires students Bruce Dillon, History Teacher, giving his all!

.

.. .—.- :: ‘-..

Nobody does it better!
For the record

Sandy Boldway leads Powerful Speech Team

441- Encinitas 1vd.’,

I Buy one cone,get one free,•

with adyertisemènt.
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DOLAN GUIDES BLIND
by Chris Lieber

ft’s 7:00 am and a student
arrives at school with his dog.
Students’ mouths gape open
with awe as he walks to his

his responsibility to house
break Dolan, teach him not tc
beg at the dining table, anc
not to jump on people anc

first class.
Dan Boyer, a 16 year old

junior at SDHS, raises Guide
Dogs for the Blind. Ever since

funiture.

he was a freshmen he has been
bringing various different
Guide Dogs to school through
4-H.

SDHS students had varied
reactions about Boyer bring-
ing his dog to school. “Some
people had a hard time ad-

More complex tasks in
dude getting the dog used tc
stores, restaurants, traffic
noises, busy places, people
and different types of walkin
surfaces. In general, it’s hi
job to expose Dolan to every-
thing he’ll encounter when
he’s a working Guide Dog.

The program that Boyer
trains though is Guide Dogs
for the Blind Inc. (GDBI).
This is a non-profit organiza
tion in San Rafel, California,

justing to seeing a dog in their
classroom, but most people,
including faculty members,
thought it was great,” said that breeds pure-bred Golder

Retrievers, German Shepards,
and Yellow and Black Lab-
radors. GDBI is not responsi
ble for veterinarian or fooi
bills once the Guide Dog is ir
a family’s home However, th

Boyer.
Boyers current dog is a yel

low Labrador named Dolan.
He plans to bring Dolan early
this year. Dolan will ride on
the bus with Boyer as he did
towards the end of last year.

Boyer became interested in
the program when he heard
about other 4-H members
who had dogs. He enjoys the
program and is raising his
third Guide Dog. “I raise
Guide Dogs because it’s fun,”
says Boyer, “I also feel that it’s
a very rewarding experience.”

There are many responsibil
ities for Boyer and his mother
now that they have accepted
the Guide Dog. He has to
keep the dog out of trouble.
Numerous times the dog has
chewed the carpet . It’s

‘ Dan Boyer and “Dolan.”0

0 1,

41?,,

bifis are tax deductable.
GDBI uses 4-H members tf

start raising the Guide Dog
when the puppies are two tc
three months old. 4-H mem
bers keep the dogs for approx
imately one and a half year
before sending the dogs bad
for professional training. Th
actual formal training take
five months to complete. Th
dog then is given to a blinc
person, free of charge.

Guide Dogs are a futur
hope for the blind, and Boye
is helping to contribute tc
that.

. Have you everc’ Wondered . . . .
By Dan Lindstrom

V
‘‘1. . . why no one ever hears

about the San Dieguito
bowling team?

. . . why the tapwater in San
Diego County tastes so
much worse than any-
place else?

. . . how much San Dieguito
has benefitted from the
California Lottery
(“Remember the schools
win too!”)?

. . . if San Dieguito was
actually painted white,
then turned yellow as it
got older in the same

Have you ever wondered...
. . . how many teachers

carpool?
. . . why is it exactly that

Torrey Pines has not yet
built their own football
stadium? Surely it can’t
be a financial problem.

. . . why construction in this
area always seems to be
complete three months
after the originally
scheduled date of
completion?

. . . why football players get
mohawks? No offense,
guys, just wondering.

. . . how come school starts

way paper turns yellow?
. . . what the numbers on the

floor of the hall in front
of the principal’s office

so early that you can
barely get your car
started, let alone

are for?
. . . if all these things are

worth wondering about?
I do.yourself?
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Kids
by Erika Miller

During the sophomore reg
istration period, tenth grade
students were given the op
portunity to alleviate some of
the natural fears involving
high school. ASB vice-
president, Christine Rhatigan
introduced the Big Brother!
Sister program last. spring to
up and coming seniors. The
job gas been completed with
a estimated 80% sucess rate.

About 100 senior students
are involved. 80 girls and 20
guys had their Brothers!
Sisters picked from a hat.
Rhatigan and others agree
that this couldbó the start of
something big and that their
efforts are greatly appreciated.
“I hope it continues in the suc-•
ceeding years, it’s great to feel
that you’ve helped one more
person enjoy the year,” said
Rhatigan.

We first got this indication
upon entering the theater and
finding all seats vacant except
two, on the day after it’s re
lease. After seeing the pre
views, which were by far more
interesting then the film itself,
we found ourselves in 1942
Sidney, Australia. This scen
ery was one of the few strong
points of this (cough) cine
matic masterpeice. Dillon

portrays a marine sergeant
troubled by the agonies of
World War II, who falls in
love with a beautiful, but mar
ned, night club performer.
Sounds familiar, doesn’t it?

It seems that atter sucH a
spurt of summer classics from
Hollywood, one can not ex
pect much from fall movie
releases. This is evidently dis
played in Matt Dillon’s new

Enjoyment has been the
key. Some sophomores have
been taken out to dinner as
well as having it made in their
own homes. Others have gone
shopping, surfing, or just
talked on the phone. No mat-
ter how, communication was
the outcome.

“It’s only natural to be alit-
tie scared of high school,” says
Senior Judy Biletnikoff, “but
if the fear can he made into
fun, there’s no problem.”

Rhatigan expects the pro-
gram to pick-up in the next
week. By then, classes and
schedules should be settled.
Right now there are many
seniors who are signed up and
would like a brother!sister. If
you are a sophomore who’s
interested, you may contact
Christine Rhatigan. Many ac-.
tivities are being planned for
the next few weeks, so sign up
soon!

film “Rebel.
Predictably enough, Difion

deserts his unit out of his dis
gust of fighting and his unre
cipricated love for her. This
concludes the first 15 minutes
of the film and the majority
of the plot.

The rest of the film was
composed of what seemed
like an endless menagerie of
night club shows and one bor
ing, melodramitic, love scene
after another. It was at this
point, that we solely relied on
the caffeine in our Cokes to
keep us from nodding off.

In conclusion, we suggest
the following alternate to
throwing three dollars and
seventy-five cents down thc
drain: stay up to ungodl3
hours to see basically the saim
thing on the late show.

Lost
by Dan Lindstrom

You’ve heard this one be-
fore: a friend or relative flies
somewhere on vacation, and
his or her luggage winds up in
a completely different place.
Perhaps this has even hap-
pened to you.

I used to laugh at this corn-
mon blunder until it hap-
pened to me this summer.

My parents, my brother
Dave, and I drove to Lake
‘Tahoe early last August for a
“family vacation,” and, in
light of the hot weather at the
time, I brought all my shorts
and t-shirts stuffed in a duf
fle bag.

After about a week Dave
and I were to fly home while
my parents drove to the bay
area to visit relatives, then
continue home at a liesurely
pace down the coast of
California.

We flew out of the Oakland
Airport on a airline that
primarily serves the Pacific
Southwest, but will remain
nameless. I could have taken
my duffle bag on board and
stored it in an overhead corn-
partrnent, but I thought it was
a little too bulky, so I checked
it in at the counter.

Mistake.
We landed in San Diego an

hour or so later only to find
that it was hotter and more
humid there than it was at
Tahoe.

I ran to the baggage claim,
hoping to grab my bag, get
home as fast as possible, and
jump into the swimming
pool.

Forty-five minutes later, I
was still in the baggage-claim
area, wondering where my
bag had gone and being as-
sailed by Han Krishnas. Upon
investigation, I found out that
the Krishnas were from El
Cajon and my. bag had gone
to Phoenix.

For three days I wore the
same pair of shorts, brushed
my teeth with an ancient
toothbrush I found in my
bathroom, and shaved with a
dry razor because of the delay
in receiving my duffle bag.

I’d really like to thank that
airline for being so incredibly
diffigent in returning my bag
and for teaching me a valua
ble lesson. I will never again
laugh at someone who has
lost his or her luggage while
traveling. Instead I’ll
sympathize.

help kids

luggage?P E R S 0 N AL S

NIFF—GEE/ BANANA**

‘LA FLA-SCHMEG .

UN . THEBEST (WE—R) *

UN4US—86 /87—GEE—
;ay your staying
.t my house(hee)

A, YOU ARE THE
EST. A WOPOYR—
‘IELEESE, DON”T
EVER BREAK THAT
SMILE? /NANCE,
LIFE 4 LIVING.
LOVE....

JOSH-WA, THANX 4
BEING THE SWEET—
EST GUY. I LOVE U
JITH ALL MY HEART.
U MEAN A LOT 2 ME.
LOVE, MARIA

TIM KUNDINGER:
Somedays are slow
Somedays are fast
)Ut when I’m with
you I want it to
last.
Lou are my past,
present , and future
you’re my true blu
and I do love you
LOVE : TM

JON_************

9??? 999 9??? 9????

LOVE????????TIF

‘ ‘Rebel” without
::::t a Plot ?

The SAT is a crucial exam. So give it yourbest shot.
Six weeks with us now can make a big difference in
where you spend your next four years.

.
The SATcoursi

. . thatpasses
thetest.

.

. The ‘
Reading
Garn

. We’ve got readingdownto a science
CALL481-8101 .380Stevens Ave., Suite 215, Solana Beach

(Across from Earl Warren Jr. Hi9h)
. An Independently Owned Franchise

Tern Zimmerman — Director

Encyclopedia Britannica Learning Centers. 115 AMERICAN I [ARNIN( CORP(fTflN

‘I-

——
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Ey Peter Lafrance

Late this summer, here at
San Dieguito, Dave LaBorde
was named Athletic Director
by Principal Sal Ramirez.
LaBorde is replacing Pam
Lewis who is now working as
an assistant principal at Vista
High School.

LaBorde is a graduate from
the University of Wisconsin,
where he played baseball and
basketball.

LaBorde has taught and
oached in the San Dieguito
Union High School District
for eleven years. He has
oached boy’s and girl’s Var-
ity Basketball and girl’s Var-

sity Softball, and girl’s J.\
Tennis .When he was offerec
the position ofAthietic Dfrec
tor, he had to choose between
that and coaching. He said,
“It was the hardest decision I
ever had to make.”

One of LaBorde’s goals was
to become an administrator
and he plans to continue on in
the direction of last year.

Mr. LaBorde’s job entails
more than just scheduling
games and getting transporta
tion for the teams. He is in
charge of discipline and atten
dance for students whose last

names begin with A-L.

LaBorde has done many
things to help prepare for an

administrative position.
Along with his degrees in
English and Physical Educa
tion, he recieved his adminis
tmtive credentials from SDSU
and has worked as a tern-
porary A.D. and assistant
principal. “But what helped
most of all, was having been
here and knowing how things
work,” said LaBorde.

LaBorde said, “I would like
to move up in the future, but
I’m perfectly happy right
now.,’
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?57:V. El Camino Real
Encinitas, CA 9?O24
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LaBorde starts his new I oh.

Varsity volleyball team spikes their way to a winning season.
J.V. volleyball team off to a good start.

Mascot prances, dances

by Jenny Prunty

Pat McLean
Studio Owner

Have you ever gone to an “we had practices with the looks a lot different from last

SDHS football game and cheerleaders all summer long year’s,” said Largen.

wondered who the poeple and now we practice two “The mascot is important

were inside of the cute little hours, three times a week.” to our school because it helps

horse (our mascot) that The girls dance with the support school spirit and

dances with the cheerleaders? cheerleaders and follow along usually shows other schools

If you are like most people, with the footwork. They what the mascot is,” said

you probably watch our mas- sometimes have to change the Coach McCarthy, the advisor.

cot and think, “Wow, that routines to accommodate 1m glad we have a mascot.

looks like fun!” but don’t real- what can be done with the We didn’t have one three years

ize how much work actually horse. Souris is the front part ago and it was pretty sad. It’s

goes into it. and Largen is in the back. really nice to have one now

“It’s a lot of work,” said gets hot in there,” said and ours is pretty unique

Betsie Souris, and Lisa Souris. compared’ with other

Largen, the 86-87 mascots, “We made a new horse-it schools,” said McCarthy.

THINK DESIGNER SHOES ARE TOO EXPENSIVE?
THINK AGAIN!

i4a’€cft sd4

Villa Encinitos Plaza
257 El Camino Real. CA 92024

(619) 436-8766
Open 7 Days
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By John frwin

The Mustang Girls’ Field
Hockey team started with a
participant shortage.

Coach Oversmith started
with four returning Varsity
Letterman. They are Dawn
Teucher(Jr), Jen Ramp(Sr),
Jennifer Haley(Jr), and Kelly
Haddock(Sr). These girls were
the only students who were in-
terested or knew something
about field hockey. Coach
Oversmith solved this prob
1cm by taking herself and
various team members to
Diegueno and Oak Crest Jun
ior High school and recruted
enough members for two full
teams.

Once she recruted these
members, she ran a summer
program to train these new
team members on all aspects
of field hockey. Coach Over-
smith feels that one should be
in good physical condition,
have good eye-coordination,
and be able to move quickly
and agressively. When asked,
Kathy Oversmith said, “The

team is as ready as it can be.”
Coach Oversmith has an opti
mistic view toward this year’s
season.

Oversmith thinks that this
team will be competitive in
our league. Next year they will
have a better chance at a
C.I.F title.

Coach Oversmith said that
some of the team strengths
were that the girls had im
proved greatly over the sum-
mer and they have a new
goalie, Jenny Stonum(lOth)
who looks good. Coach Over-
smith added that her key ex
perienced players are Dawn
Teusher, Jennifer Haley, and
Kelly Haddock. Coach Over-
smith, in agreement with
Coach Jones, said that their
weekness was their lack of ex
perience but she hopes to
change that.

The team hasn’t started
their pre-season as of yet, but
they did defeat Vista in a
scrimmage in Falibrook. The
girls’ season starts on October
3, 1986 at 3:15 P.M. against
Fallbrook at Falibrook.

Hockey hits the field
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Practice

See What:
A Small classes
A Personalized instruction
A Great teachers —

can do for your
S.AI scores.

Pick up our brochure in the
counseling office today.

or call
Advantage Educational Services

at

587-8112
Act today — space is limited

makes
perfect!.
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by George Moldonado

The past year Cardiff,
Encinitas and Leucadia have
been fighting to get sewage
treatment upgraded. Sewage
from Escondido, which is
pumping 11 to 12 million gal-
Ions, and also from Cardiff,
which has another 3 million
gallons, is being pumped into
Cardiff Lagoon. This has
turned into a big issue with
the local residents.

Escondido has proposed to
down-grade its treatment of
sewage to save money and
meet with the rapid growth of
North County. Cardiff is pres
ently doing advanced treat-

ment of sewage. The regional
board has approved an up-
grade for Cardiff sewage and
there has been no decision on
Escondido’s proposal. The

I have just started going to
San Dieguito this year. In.
three months I will be a part
of the driving students at our
school. However, I find that
the school does not help the
students in the way of park-
mg. In fact it seems to me that
they discourage it. What I am
saying is that the school
should not make iso difficult
to drive to school. I feel that
they, the school, should either

provide another school park-
ing lot or allow us to park on
the streets near the school.
However, I feel that if they
cannot afford a parking lot,

: why don’t they charge a mm-

sewage which is pumped out
is being kept at the bottom be-
cause of thermoline. (The dif
ference between warm and
cold water.) If this is dis
rupted, viruses and bacteria
may rise to the surface which
would make the beaches un
safe. This is what occured
during last winter’s storms.
Many residents have corn-
plained of this problem.
Surfers have especially had
problems. Many have corn-
plained of skin and eye irrita
tion. Local officials are con-
cerned also that tourism may
be hurt because the beach
sand and water have a strong
odor which may drive people
away from local tourist
beaches and businesses. The
problem is complex and reve
nue for the facility has been
difficult to raise. Raising taxes

imal fee to park in the school
parking lot, so as to raise
money for more parking.

Signed, Katie

To the Editor of the Mustang
I think you could improve

your newspaper if you had
some color pictures in it. You
can talk about what’s happen-
ing to our beaches (like sew-
age) and include a count
down of the year in the paper
so people would know how
many more days were left.
Most of all, what’s happening
to ou environment?

1 hank you,
Steve S.

has been an added issue that
many people have brought up.
They feel that they should not
have to pay for the coastal cit
ies’ problems. State and Fed-
eral agencies have been asked
to help work out the problem
but have not made a decision
as of yet.

The long term effects are
not yet known, but the prob
lem must be solved soon. Pol
itics and money should not be
the issue here. The beaches are
beautiful and useful to every-
one. We must protect this nat-
ural beauty.

It is very important that
everyone gets involved. We
can protect the sea-life and
beaches if we support the
Clean Ocean Committee. You
can start by asking Mr. Trust
for information.

Dear Editor,
San Dieguito is a real good

school, in fact, it’s one of the
finest school’s in America.
Also San Dieguito has open-
campus, which is good but
sometimes bad because your’e
off school grounds for lunch
and it’s during the middle of
the day. During that time you
probably would not want to
go back to school. Finally,
two hour classes sound good
because maybe there are some
teachers that let you finish
your homework during class
time. San Dieguito is my ex
ample of a fantastic school.

Name with held by
request

Re: the Peter Lafrance ar
tide ‘ ‘Equal Grades. ‘ ‘ Mr.
LaFrance is foolish to believe
that the SDHS administration
can or should initiate a stan-
dardized grading policy for a
number of reasons. Rather
than ‘ ‘giving all students an
equal opportunity,” such a
policy would penalize far more
students than it would help.

The standardization of
grading is virtually impossible
on several levels. When
university admissions officers
look at the grades of San
Diego county students, who is
to say that a “B” from SDHS
is equivalent to a ‘ ‘B’ ‘ from
Patrick Henry or La Jolla
Country Day or any other high
school?

On a smaller scale, even
with a standardized grading
scale, other grading practices
can vary from one classroom
to the next. Let’s assume that
we have two math teachers.
Both give the same assign-
ment, but Teacher A has an
“open-book” policy while
Teacher B says “no books and
no notes. ‘ ‘ Have two students
who earned “B’s” at 85 per
cent in the two classes earned
the same grade?
Honors students and special
education students would par-
ticularly be hurt by a standar
dized grading policy. In my
Advanced Placement U. S.
History classes, students rarely
achieve averages above 90 per
cent due to the rigor of the

course. Should I give no
‘ ‘A’s’ ‘ while many students in
less difficult regular U. S.
History classes earn “A’s”?

While it is true that there is
some ‘ ‘weighting’ ‘ of grades
for honor students, not all
grades receive the additional
grade point.

Should I keep an outstanding
student out ofHarvard or Stan-
ford with a “B” because of a
stupid and confining policy?
And what about the special
education student who corn-
pletes an assignment during
the semester but earns only a
58 per cent average? Should I
fail him or her? I think not:
Although grading and evalua
tion should be as objective as
possible, the teacher needs
some degree of latitude and
flexibility to deal with the
special class or special student.
I am certain that if you check

the all-school grade point
average you will find that it is
higher than a “C.”
SDHS teachers are not out to
‘ ‘confuse their students’ ‘ as
your writer states. They are
devoted to keeping SDHS at
the top of the county in stan-
dardized test scores, college
entrance exam scores,academic
competitions, athletic contests,
and the like. Maybe as your
writer continues working on
the MUSTANG he will come
to realize that.

Bruce Dillon
Social Studies Department

Sewage
Ruins Cardiff

)ear Parents
Thç Journalism Class

feeis that the parentS,
asweilas th. students of San
IMegnita, sheuld know what
events are happening Withüt
be district. Therefore, we
vonid like to entoil you to a
year subscription ofthe “Mus
tang”, our school nepaper,
Foraiowprice of $15, you can
receive 16 izformative an. d
entertaining issues which can
help you to understand more
about sons or daughters
schooling events. Also you

will be helping the school out.
Parents, as well as the stu

dents, can benefit from the
Mustang. The Mustang is
written, edited, and dis
trThuted Uie St..tS them-
seiws. Any subscription giwn
would greatly benefit the
jounahsm class lb order, caU
753-1121, ext.171, any fifth
period or after schooL Thank
you for your support.
Sincerely,
The Mustang
Staff

Guest Comment
I

Letters to
the

Dear Editor,

Editor

MUSTANG STAFF
Editor-in-Chief Chase White
News editor Christine Photinos
Feature editor Adnanne Anderson
Sports editor Susan Duke
Managing editor Andrew Roach
Business Manager John Irwin
Graphics & Printing Pomerado Publishing
HEADLINE ADVERTISING Phil Age

Mustang Press Club

Photographers Elizabeth Jones
Galvin Gaviola

Advisor Judy Grear
The Mustang is the official San Dieguito High SChOO student newspaper and is disributcd tri-weeldy during
the school year. AU edilorials are expressed opinicis of The Mustang and do oct necessarily reflect the views
of the school. district administration, or The San Dieguito Union High School 3ord of Trustees. Submit
letters to the editor to Rm. 70 or place in Judy Grear’s mailbox. Advertising rates are available upon request.
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